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• Your soldiers lack training. It’s up to the old timers 
and NCOs in the unit to see that the untrained get trained. 
Without good PMCS, you and your equipment can’t roll 
when duty calls. 
 Plus, it’s important to fill out DA Form 5988-E, Equipment 
Maintenance and Inspection Worksheet, or DA Form 
2404, Equipment Inspection and Maintenance Worksheet 
(whichever your unit uses) correctly! Unreported faults 
can’t be fixed! 
 The bottom line, NCOs, is to take the time to teach 
your soldiers the right way to perform PMCS. And while  
you’re at it, make sure they know the right way to operate 
their equipment.

• Soldiers aren’t using the TMs. Pulling PMCS without 
the manual wastes time. Teach soldiers to always use the 
TM because no one’s memory is perfect. Don’t guess. The 
TMs usually have the answers you need.
• Soldiers don’t know how to use the TMs. If the soldiers 
in your platoon don’t know how to use the TMs, use some 
“Sergeants’ Time” to teach them how to use ‘em. Hands-on 
training can really help, too.
• NCOs aren’t checking on the unit’s work. Daily follow-
up is a good idea, so do it. Then you’ll know if your soldiers 
need refresher training. You’ll also know where the problem 
areas are.

 There’s no excuse for poor PM or untrained soldiers. Both can put soldiers and 
equipment in danger. So, commanders, allow proper time in your training schedule 
for PMCS. And operators, take the time you need to do PMCS the right way. The 
success of your mission could depend on it.

NCOs Can Make or Break PMCS
if the PM checks 

and services 
done in your 

unit are lacking, 
then maybe…
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A brake problem isn’t high on the list of things you like to have happen with the 
Stryker, mechanics.
 One way you can head off those problems is by inspecting the brake line’s pipe-to-
tube elbow, NSN 4730-01-456-5913, as soon as possible.
 As PN 10624771-4, the elbow 
was supplied in both a long and 
short configuration. The short 
one’s no problem, but the long 
one can interfere with the release 
valve assembly and the driver’s 
bulkhead floor plate. That can keep 
the locking ring from engaging and 
allow the brake line to pop loose.
 If your vehicle has the long elbow, replace it. Ordering NSN 4730-01-456-5913 
will now get you either a new style elbow, PN 169PMT-6-4, or one of the good, short 
elbows, PN 10624771-4. The long elbows under that part number have been purged 
from the system.
 To replace the elbow, follow the procedures in maintenance task Tube B19 
Replacement: Right Front Anti-Lock Brake System Solenoid Valve to Engine 
Bulkhead Elbow Fitting in IETM 9-2355-311-13&P:
1. Chock the wheels.
2. Remove the composite floor plates.
3. Drain the air reservoir.
4. Remove the B19 tube from the elbow 
fitting on the engine bulkhead.
5. Remove the elbow fitting, PN 
10624771-4, from the engine bulkhead.
6. Install the new elbow fitting, PN 
169PMT-6-4, to the engine bulkhead.

7. Install the B19 tube to the new elbow 
fitting.
8. Pressurize the pneumatic system.
9. Use an ultrasonic leak detector, NSN 
6635-01-183-8948, to check the new 
components for leaks.
10. Reinstall the composite floor plates.
11. Remove the wheel chocks.

Stryker…

Put the 
Brakes 
to Elbow 
Problem

Shortelbow,
PN10624771-4,
isOK…

…butlong
elbowshould
bereplaced

whaddaya 
mean I may 

have a brake 
problem?!

don’t worry! a little 
inspection will tell 

us for sure!
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 Many crewmen store their BII equipment under the seat on the right side of the 
troop compartment. It’s out of the way and doesn’t appear to cause any problems.
 However, when 
doing that you need 
to remember that 
the fuel cell on that 
side of the turret is 
unprotected. So sharp 
objects like cleaning 
rods, crowbars, axes, 
files, screwdrivers, 
putty knives, and 
other items need to 
be kept clear of the 
cell.
 It only takes an accidental kick with a foot to shove one of these items into the fuel 
cell and puncture it. From there, you’re only a spark away from a fire.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

Protect Fuel Cell from Punctures

where to store your 
stuff has always 

been a problem for 
combat vehicles.

but it can be 
a dangerous 
problem for 

your bradley.

Keepsharpitemsaway
fromunprotectedfuelcell

is that 
fuel I 
smell?

it 
sure 
is!

somebody 
punctured 
my fuel 
cell!
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WaterDamage
 Heavy rain or high-pressure water 
can seep into the relay box if any of  
the cover assembly bolts are missing  
or if the cover seal is missing or 
damaged. Water buildup causes 
electrical shorts.
 Your mechanic can replace a missing 
or damaged seal with NSN 5330-01-
277-5647. New bolts come with NSN 
5305-00-269-3235. NSN 5310-00-
637-9541 gets new lock washers.

LiftingBelts
 Take care of the mine clearing blade’s lifting 
belts and they won’t let you down. That means 
using the right lifting techniques.
 During operations, always make sure you back 
the vehicle 8-10 feet before lifting the blades. That 
keeps the blades from hanging up on anything 
that’ll snap the belts.
 Never use the mine clearing blade to recover 
mired vehicles or to lift anything. Either the lifting 
belts will break or the motors will burn out.
 Never drive the blade through concertina wire. 
It’ll nick and cut the belts. When that happens, 
your mechanic has to replace them with new 
belts, NSN 4020-01-289-8249.

Motors
 If the blades come crashing down when the electrical or manual blade release is 
used, too little oil or oil contamination could be the culprit.
 After you’ve confirmed 
the oil level is OK, use the 
electrical switch to raise and 
lower the blades once more. 
If they come crashing down 
again, have your mechanic 
drain the old oil from each 
motor and replace it with four 
ounces of damping fluid, NSN 
9150-00-607-0897.

M1-SeriesTank…

Doingthe
MineBlade
Two-Step

crewmen, following the info 
in tm 9-2590-509-10 is a 

good first step to keeping 
your tank’s mine clearing 

blade up and running.

here’s 
step 
two…

you can’t 
dance your way 

around this 
mine field!

it’s gonna 
take pm!

Fillmotorsherewithdampingfluid

Checkrelayboxformissinghardware

Replace
worn
lifting
belts

668.04-05.indd   1-2 6/6/08   2:00:49 PM
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TravelLockLockingPins
 The travel lock locking pins, NSN 
5315-01-382-5953, should be put in 
the locked position whenever the mine 
clearing blade is not in use. That keeps 
the blade from being accidentally 
dropped while the tank is moving.

 Before starting mine clearing 
operations, move both pins to the 
stowed position so the blade can be 
lowered.

Don’tForgettheTank
 Now that you’ve got the mine clearing blade checked out, don’t forget the tank 
it’s attached to.
 The blade’s weight puts a lot of extra stress on your tank’s suspension system, so 
check the shock absorber housings for leaks each time you stop. If the fluid level is 
low, add lubricating oil, NSN 9150-01-439-0756, until it reaches the halfway point 
in the sight glass.
 Never park 
your tank with 
the mine blade 
in the travel 
position for 
an extended 
period. Lower 
the mine blade 
to the ground. 
If the ground 
is soft or 
muddy when 
in the field, use 
dunnage to keep 
the blades from 
getting stuck.

PowerCable
 Make sure the power cable is secured to the fender torsion bar. That keeps the 
cable from getting pinched when the driver’s hatch is opened.

Lubing
 There are only six lube points on 
each side of the mine clearing blade, 
but some of them still get missed.
 There are four lube points on each of 
the travel lock assemblies. The rest are 
at the base of the lifting straps.

 Give each of these lube points a good 
shot of general purpose aircraft grease 
after every operation. NSN 9150-00-
145-0268 brings a 6.5-lb can of the 
grease.

DepthAdjustment
 When you’re training with the mine clearing blade, keep the adjusting plate set at 
its shallowest depth—eight inches. That prevents damage to your tank’s engine and 
the blade’s teeth.

Putpinsinlockedposition
whenbladeisnotinuse

Movepinstostowed
positionforplowing

Lubetravellockassembly…

…andatbaseofliftingbelt

Securepowercabletofendertorsionbar

Oillevelshouldbeinmiddleofshockhousingsightglass

668.06-07.indd   1-2 6/4/08   5:50:50 PM
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 The receptacle faces straight 
up. With a leaky or missing cap, 
the receptacle fills up when it 
rains or when you wash your 
carrier.
 Water corrodes the receptacle’s 
metal contacts. It may not carry 
current the next time you need 
to slave start a dead vehicle or 
hook up the 4.2-KW or 5-KW 
generator.
 If the dust cap on your carrier is damaged or missing, get your mechanic to replace 
it with NSN 5340-01-059-0114. That NSN includes the 6-in attachment cord, but not 
the screw, NSN 5305-00-984-6212, lock washer, NSN 5310-00-045-3296, and flat 
washer, NSN 5310-00-014-5850, needed to mount the cap.
 Until the new cap comes in, cover the receptacle with a plastic bag and a 
rubber band.

M577-,M1068-SeriesCommandPostCarrier…

NATO Cap Flap

the nato slave 
receptacle on your 

command post carrier 
is supposed to carry 
current, not water.

but water is 
what you get 
if the dust 

cap is cracked 
or missing.

Crackedormissingcapallows
watertocorrodereceptacle

this rain wouldn’t 
be such a big deal 
if I had a cap on 
my nato slave 
receptacle!
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 Those tow bars and cables are completely useless if you can’t get them loose from 
the on-vehicle stowage clamps, though. The clamps that hold the tow bars and cables 
in place will rust up if you ignore them. Then you either can’t get the clamp open or 
the clamp bolt shears off.
 To keep that from hap-
pening, give the clamp hinge, 
bolt and nut a few squirts of 
general purpose preservative 
lubricating oil (PLS) once 
a month. Get a quart of PLS 
with NSN 9150-00-231-6689 
or a gallon with NSN 9150-
00-231-9062.

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle… Keep the Rust Off

two of the most important 
sets of equipment on your 
m88a1 are the tow bars 

and tow cables.

after all, it’s not much of 
a recovery vehicle if you 
can’t do any recovering.

Afewdrops
ofPLShere…

…andherewill
keeprustatbay

whaddaya 
mean you 
can’t give 
me a tow?

we can’t get 
the tow bar 

loose!
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Dear Editor,
 We had several ASVs with a buzzing problem in the intercom system here 
in Iraq. After troubleshooting an ASV intercom, I found a loose plug. Then I 
found that all of the “buzzing ASVs” had the same loose plug!
 If these plugs get loose, the intermittent contact causes an off-and-on 
buzzing in the headsets. Plus, the gunner can lose communications entirely!
 Tell your readers they can get rid of the buzz by doing what I did. Lean 
into the left side door and reach way down under the gunners platform. 
You will find two large plugs. One has a 90° angle. Carefully turn the plugs 
clockwise until they are tight. 
  

  SFC Patrick Goyer
  512th Maintenance Co.
  Camp Taji, Iraq

Editor’s note: You just told them, Sergeant! 
Thanks for sharing that buzz kill!

Getting the 
Intercom to Buzz Off

A/C

FLUSHING
TIP

can you 
hear me 
now?

Armored
Security
Vehicle…

what is all 
that buzzing!
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Mechanics, you might think that flushing your M1114’s A/C system with denatured 
alcohol will help keep you cooler in the heat. And if you’re in the sandbox, you might 
have already tried this. That might work for the short-term, but it can hurt you in the 
long run. 
 Why is that? Denatured alcohol can dry out the O-rings. And over time, it will lead 
to refrigerant leaks.

 So order NSN 4130-01-549-7064 to get a flushing kit, instead. Make sure you use 
the right flushing procedures, too. Eyeball those on-line using this link:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/197841 
 Then click on AC and select AC Flushing Procedures Digest Article ECV 
HMMWV to pull up the info.

M1114HMMWVs…

A/C

FLUSHING
TIP

A/CComponent

OutletTube

FlushGun

InletTube
Drainpan

RubberHose

Flushing
Cylinder

a little 
privacy 
please!

Usekitfor
flushingA/C

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/folder/197841
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Dear Sergeant B.T.W.,
 Sure can! The fiberglass hardtop hasn’t been provisioned for repair parts, so 
there are no NSNs. However, you can get the parts you need by going directly to the 
manufacturer.
 The hardtop is manufactured by AMTECH Corporation. Their website is:

http://www.amtechcorp.com/military/mp_home.php
 Once there, click on Accessories and then on Spare Parts (Click HERE). Click on 
the repair part you need for part number information. For example, the gas spring 
set for the rear door is PN 100953.
 Once you’ve found the part you need, give AMTECH’s Sarah Cassel a call
at 1-800-537-0762 or send an email to scassel@amtechcorp.com
for help in ordering.

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’ve had several of our M998 HMMWVs outfitted with the new 
fiberglass hardtops. Problem is, we’re having a hard time finding replacement 
parts as they wear out.
 The HMMWV parts TM doesn’t cover the hardtop and we haven’t been 
able to find any other TMs that do either.
 In particular, we’ve had several of the gas spring sets go out on the rear 
door and we need to get them replaced. Can you help us out?
       SSG B.T.W.

HMMWV…

Caught Between a Rock
and a Hardtop we’d better 

order some 
more gas 

springs for 
this hmmwv.

but where 
can we 

get ‘em?

they’re 
not in 
the tm!

http://www.amtechcorp.com/military/mp_home.php
mailto:scassel@amtechcorp.com


 SomeofyoutoldTACOMLCMCthatyouwantedtouse IBISTEKlightbarswhich
are commercial,off-the-shelfproducts.Yousaid that theirhigh intensitydischarge
(HID) lampcouldprovidebrighter lightanda longerservice life.Plus, the infrared
(IR)illuminationcouldimprovetheperformanceofyourNVGsatnight,duringlights-
outdriving.
 Well, the headshed listened to you
and will now let you choose from two
lightbarsforyourHMMWVs.You’llneed
yourcommander’sapprovaltousethem,
though.Andyourunitwillhavetofoot
thebill.Theselightbarsandtheirrepair
partswon’tbeassignedNSNs.
 The approved light bars are the 66”
HIDlightbarwithIRlightingsystem,PN
2202-100-001, and the 45”HID lightbar
withIRlightingsystem,PN2202-200-001.
The66”lightbaris76incheslongand8
incheswideandweighsabout40pounds.
The45”lightbaris54incheslongand8
incheswideandweighs23pounds.Both
arepainteddeserttanorblack.
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HMMWVs…

Green Light for Light Bars
remember when your 
mission in the field 
or the sandbox had 
you operating in low 

light conditions?

then you know 
the importance 

of visibility.

after all, you can 
do your job better 
if you can see what’s 

out there.

get more information or order 
one from the gsa website: 

http://www.gsaadvantage.gov
just type the part numbers

into the search box!

http://www.gsaadvantage.gov
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In the past, the PLS truck has had problems with sticking magnetic relays. The 
solution for a stuck relay has been to bang on the doghouse. But now there’s a new 
relay that should prevent sticking—getting you out of the doghouse and putting an 
end to the banging.  
 Order the new snap action contact type PLS relay kit using NSN 5975-01-552-
0667. This kit allows units to retrofit older trucks. Plus, it brings all required parts 
(relays, wire, solderless connectors and shrink tubing) and installation instructions. 
The instructions include procedures to help you remove the existing magnetic 
switches and wire, rewire new relays, and mount new relays.
 The PLS relay kit installation instructions are on AKO, so go ahead and eyeball 
them before you order the kit. You can find them by searching for PLS relay kit 
installation instructions on the AKO website: https://www.us.army.mil

PLS…

new production pls trucks 
come with the new snap 

action contact type relays 
already installed.

New Relay 
Gets You 

Out of the 
Doghouse

https://www.us.army.mil
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Operators, there’s one more “pull to go” on the dump truck’s air system before you 
call it a day.
 That is, drain the air tank for the truck’s tailgate and material control system (MCS). 
It’s seldom drained because it’s in the back of the vehicle under the tailgate’s cover. 
But when the temperature drops, condensation gets into the air lines and solenoid-
controlled air cylinders.
 That condensation during operation causes the tailgate to become sluggish or lock 
up. Dumping operations come to a halt because the tailgate won’t open or close.
 So pull the air tank pull-cable to let any water out. Release the pull-cable when all 
the water and air have drained. This procedure is Step 16 of the operator’s PMCS in 
TM 5-3805-264-14&P.

M917A1DumpTruck…

One
pull…

…letsoutall
thewater

…Not 
Done 
Yet!

don’t they 
realize… 

they can’t 
leave!? 
they’re 
{sob}…

c’mon, 
let’s call 
it a day!
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 They’re adding oil to the vehicle’s 
fuel tank when they refuel with JP-8. 
These “home brews” have also included 
adding power steering or brake fluid 
or transmission or engine oil to the 
vehicle’s fuel system.

Jp-8 is a kerosene-based fuel that 
may break gunk and contaminants free 
from the sides of the vehicle’s fuel 
tanks and lines. 
 After your vehicle makes the switch 
to JP-8, pay close attention to the engine. 
When it starts to idle or run rough, 
replace all the fuel filters. They’re 
clogging up. The clogging should stop 
after two or three refuelings. JP-8 does 
run cleaner and leaner than diesel fuel, 
but that won’t damage the engine. 
Some mechanics think it will.

 Adding any type of oil to JP-8 means 
it won’t burn completely. Engine 
performance suffers, fuel filters clog 
up, and the fuel pump ends up working 
overtime—causing it to burn out!
 Don’t add oil to the fuel system.

Diesel
Engines… Don’tAddOil!!!

I just mixed 
up a great 

diesel recipe 
for you!

NO! Using your 
home brew means 
my fuel pump will 

burn up!

Leave 
JP-8 

Alone!!

don’t add 
oil or 

any other 
fluid!
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• Removethemanholecover.
• Scrapeofftheoldsealandtossit.
• Sandtheouter11/2inchesof
theundersideofthecoverwith
emerypaper.
• Usedenaturedalcoholtowash
thesandedarea.Becarefulnotto
touchthesandedandwashedarea
withyourbarehand.Oilordirtfrom
yourhandcankeepthesealantfrom
workingproperly.
• Letthecleanedareadry.
• Puta1-inbandofsiliconesealant,
NSN8040-00-118-2695,aroundthe
outsideedgeofthecover.
• Slipthesealontothecover.
• Putalittlemoresealantaround
theinsideoftheseal.
• Nowlaythecoverwiththeseal
facedownonasmooth,flatsurface,
suchasaworkbench.Letthesealant
curefor24hours.
• Rinsethecoverwithwater.
• Installthemanholecoveron
thetank.

M149A2WaterTrailer…

Keep Seal Sealing
mechanics, if you see a 
leak around the water 

trailer’s manhole 
cover, replace the old 
seal with an improved 
seal that comes with 

nsn 5300-01-317-9640.

here’s the right way 
to make sure the seal 

stays put…

Replaceleakyseal
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 Bore— A good 
cleaning begins with 
the bore. Carbon 
quickly builds up 
there during firing. 
First swab out the 
barrel with a patch 
moistened with CLP 
to loosen the carbon. 

 Drop the end of the rod without the brush in the 
chamber end with the barrel pointing down. Attach 
the handle to the end of the rod sticking out the muzzle 
and pull the rod all the way through. Let the section 
with the bore brush turn as you pull it through. That 
way the brush bristles follow the rifling grooves.
 Repeat this process until all the carbon is gone, 
periodically running a patch moistened with CLP 
through the bore to clean out the carbon. Don’t pull 
the bore brush through a dry bore or reverse direction. 
That damages the brush.

An M16 rifle or M4 carbine 
that’s filled with sand and 
carbon is a weapon doomed 
to failure. That lack of PM 
attention can doom you in 
a firefight with the enemy. 
Here are the cleaning basics 
for making sure your weapon 
is ready for duty.

 Charging handle— If 
you don’t clean the charging 
handle, eventually you can’t 
charge your rifle or carbine. 
Pull out the handle from the 
receiver and clean it with 
CLP and a cloth. Use a pipe 
cleaner dipped in CLP to 
clean out the handle and 
receiver slots.

 Gas tube and locking lugs— If they get too gunked up, bolt action slows. Use 
your chamber brush to loosen carbon around the lugs. Then clean the lugs and under 
the gas tube with a pipe cleaner and CLP.

 Bolt and bolt carrier— Clean 
carbon from the bolt and bolt carrier 
with a worn bore brush, CLP, and a pipe 
cleaner. Use the pipe cleaner to clean 
out tight areas like inside the carrier 
key. What you don’t want to use are 
the firing pin or cotton tips. Cleaning 
with the firing pin blunts it and leads to 
misfires. Cotton tips leave cotton inside 
the carrier key, which mixes with lube 
and carbon and blocks the gas system. 
Then your weapon can’t cycle. 
 Make sure the gaps in the bolt’s gas 
rings are staggered. If they’re lined up, 
too much gas escapes and the bolt won’t 
be pushed back to the lock position. 
Stagger the gaps if necessary.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

MakeSureit’sClean
are you 

sure your 
rifle is 
clean?

your 
life may 
depend 
on your 
answer.

Usepipecleaner
intightareas

Staggerboltringgaps

Cleanundergastubeand… …aroundlockinglugs

Don’t
forget
charging
handle
slots

Pull
bore
brush
through
muzzle

668.18-19.indd   1-2 6/3/08   3:41:23 PM
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 Magazine— No matter 
how well you take care  
of your weapon, it will  
be useless if you don’t  
take care of the maga-
zines, too. 
 Take each magazine apart and run 
a clean cloth through each tube until 
all dirt is gone. Wipe off dirt from 
the spring and follower. Lightly lube 
the spring. If the spring and follower 
come apart, you need a new magazine. 
Don’t try to reattach them. 
 Eyeball all seven magazines for 
dents or corrosion that could cause 
feeding problems. Turn in dented or 
corroded magazines. While loading, 
don’t jam the feed lips of the magazine 
against a table or anything else hard. 
That’s what bends lips. 
 In the field, you can protect 
magazines by keeping them in their 
bag, NSN 1005-00-193-8306.

 Forward assist— If the for-
ward assist won’t budge, you 
may not be able to lock the bolt 
forward. Squirt one shot of CLP 
in the forward assist port inside 
the upper receiver. Run the 
forward assist back and forth 
until it’s moving smoothly.

  Buttstock drain hole— 
If the hole’s clogged, 
moisture collects inside 
the buttstock and soon 
corrosion is chewing up 
the lower receiver. Run 
a pipe cleaner through 
the hole.

 Windage and elevation 
knobs— If the knobs stick, 
you can’t adjust the rear sight. 
Put one or two drops of CLP 
in the hole in front of the rear 
sight aperture and on each 
knob and turn the knobs until 
they move smoothly. Return 
them to their original position.

  Trigger assembly— If the inner workings of 
the trigger assembly get too dirty, the trigger will 
bind. The best way to clean out the assembly is to 
use your own breath to blow out sand. Then put 
CLP on a pipe cleaner and gently clean out any 
remaining sand from the assembly.

  Takedown and pivot pins— If the pins stick, 
you’ll have trouble disassembling your weapon. 
Put a stripe of CLP down each pin and work them 
in and out of the receiver until they move easily.

  Front sight post— If the post 
sticks, you can’t adjust it. That 
mean you miss what you’re 
shooting at. Clean around 
the post with a toothbrush. 
Depress the detent and give 
it a drop of CLP. Work the 
detent and post up and down 
until they move smoothly.

  Slip ring— If the slip ring collects too much sand, you’ll have trouble putting on 
or taking off the handguards. Have a buddy hold down the slip ring with both hands 
while you work out sand with a dry pipe cleaner or toothbrush. Don’t put CLP under 
the slip ring. Lube attracts more dirt.

Keepmagazinesintheirbag

Cleanspringand
followerandthen
lightlylubespring

Runclean
cloththrough
tubeuntilall

dirtisgone

FowardassistneedsoneshotofCLP

PutCLPon
windageand
elevationknobs
andworkthem
backandforth

Runpipecleanerthroughdrainhole

CLPhelpspivotandtakedown
pinsmovesmoothly

Workpipecleanermoistened
withCLParoundtriggerassembly

PutCLPonsight
postanddetent
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Unlined M2 machine gun barrels don’t know when to leave. Even though the Army 
hasn’t bought any of the barrels in years, they keep showing up in units. And they’re 
bad news. 
 Unlined barrels wear out 80 percent faster than lined ones and they shoot saboted 
light armor penetrator (SLAP) ammo very inaccurately. So armorers need to line out 
any unlined barrels in their unit. 
 The easiest way to tell if a 
barrel is unlined is to check the 
part number on the outside of 
the barrel. A lined barrel has a 
part number of 7266131. Any 
other number means the barrel is 
unlined. 
 Turn in any unlined barrels 
you find. They should not be 
used for anything, even training. 
 Order a lined barrel with NSN 
1005-00-726-6131.

M2MachineGun…

Checkhereforpartnumber

ah ha! 
an unlined 

barrel!

ok, 
I’ll go 
quietly.

TheLine
onUnlined
Barrels
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Dear Editor,
 Here at Ft Leonard Wood, we run into situations where the storage cases 
for night vision and small arms sights are either difficult to replace or don’t 
do a good job protecting the sights. And some sights don’t come with 
storage cases. 
 We’ve found that the Pelican company is a good source for storage 
cases of all types. They sell cases that have pull-and-pluck foam that allows 
you to fashion exactly the space needed inside the case for the particular 
sight. The sight is protected on all sides with the foam, so there’s almost 
no chance it can be damaged. 
 Pelican has a military catalog that can be accessed online: 

http://pelican.com/pdf/Military_Catalog_Final.pdf
 The catalog includes the dimensions of the inside and outside of each 
case, foam depth, and the case’s NSN. 
 And the cases have a lifetime warranty. 
 
  Jim York
  DOL
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: It is better to spend a few dollars on 
a good storage case for your sights than thousands 
replacing a sight. You can probably fi nd similar 
storage cases at your local large discount home 
repair store. Thanks for the tip, Jim.

Sights… A Better Case for Cases
hey, you’re 
not going 
to just 
leave me 

lying 
around, 
are you?

I need 
protection!

no problem. I just 
got you a storage 
case with lots of 
foam cushioning.

nothing 
can hurt 

you.

oh, I 
feel so 
safe!

http://pelican.com/pdf/Military_Catalog_Final.pdf
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R ifl es, pistols and machine guns are routinely issued from arms rooms missing a 
vital component: the -10 TM. 
 Armorers know that if the operator TMs leave the arms room a certain number 
of them will never make it back. Then the armorer has to go through the hassle of 
getting more TMs.
 That is a hassle you need to put up with, armorers. It will be a much bigger hassle 
explaining to your commander why a soldier damaged a weapon or injured himself 
because he didn’t have his TM to consult. Without the operator TM, the soldier is 
forced to rely on his memory for what he learned in basic training or Sergeant’s 
Time. That can be diffi cult if he hasn’t trained with his weapon in some time.
 What are some very possible results of a soldier being sent to the range or fi eld 
without his -10 TM? 
 The most common foul-up is with the M2 machine gun. Soldiers forget the precise 
steps for headspacing and timing the M2. If that’s done wrong, the M2 can rupture 
its barrel and injure the soldier.

Dear Half-Mast,
 My unit just got new M4 carbines with the M68 optical sight and the 
backup iron sight (BUIS). We are unsure how to use the sights. Is the M68 
the primary sight? Can you zero the M68 and then zero the backup iron 
sight with the M68?
        H.R.

 Another very common mistake is using CLP to lube the MK 19 machine gun. 
Without the -10 TM, the operator might not remember that CLP is not a strong enough 
lubricant for the MK 19, and that it needs LSAT or GMD. As a result, the weapon 
locks up during fi ring. In battle, that’s bad news for everybody but the enemy. 
 Or without the -10 TM, the soldier fails to do a complete PMCS of his M16 rifl e 
and misses that the front sight is bent. He gets to the fi eld and can’t zero his rifl e. 
There goes accuracy.
 Or the soldier doesn’t realize that muzzle caps are part of the AAL in the -10 for 
the M16 and M4 carbine. Without a muzzle cap, his rifl e gets clogged with sand in 
the desert and jams during fi ring. 
 The -10 TM explains in detail how to PMCS a weapon, how to troubleshoot 
problems, how to maintain it, how to zero it, and what items are authorized to support 
it. The operator needs his TM to do his job.
 So don’t lock those TMs in the arms room, armorers. Send them out with their 
weapons. That’s where they belong–with the weapons.

Dear Mr. H.R.,
 The BUIS is to be used if the M68, ACOG, or other optic sights fail. The M4/M4A1 
and M16A4 are now issued with the BUIS as standard equipment, but the M68 and 
other sights are usually used as the primary sight. All sights must be zeroed and at 
the same time if possible. One sight should not be used to zero another. 

Small
Arms… Don’t Hoard TMs 

in the Arms Room

M4/M4A1Carbine…

Which 
Sight Do 
I Use?

which 
sight am I 
supposed 
to use?

you don’t 
need to be.

reaD on!

I’m so 
confused.

do you 
remember 

what step 2 in 
headspacing 

is?

it’s been so 
long since 

I’ve done it, 
I’m not sure 

anymore!

why didn’t 
you guys 

bring the tm?

it doesn’t do any 
good sitting in 
the arms room!
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BeforeYouStart

•Protectiveclothing.Wearclothingthatcoversallofyourskin.Coverallsworkwell.
Keepthesleevesrolledcompletelydown.Whensandingandgrinding,wearcoveralls
thataredisposableorthatstayatworktopreventanypaintdustcontaminantsfrom
beingcarriedhome.
  Gloves. Wear silicone rubber gloves
thatwillkeepthepaintoffyourhands.
WDCARCdoescontainsomesolventsand
theycanbeabsorbedthroughyourskin.
Justlikewithanyvehiclepaint,it’sbest
for your health and safety to eliminate
contactwithsolventsandpaint.Besides,
WD CARC that dries on your skin won’t
comeoffeasily.You’llhavetoscrubwith
soapandwatertoremoveit.

27PS 668 JULY 08

TheDifferences

• Compatibility.SinceWDCARCisfullycompatiblewithall
existingCARCprimersandtopcoats,youcanuseittotouch
upavehiclethat’sbeenpaintedwithsolvent-basedCARC.
• Flexibility.WDCARC ismoreflexibleafterapplication.
Thatmeansfewerproblemswithchippingandcracking.
•Mar resistant. WD CARC is more durable and doesn’t
scratchaseasilyastheoldCARC.Thatmeanslesstimespot
paintingtofixscratchesandscrapes.
•Weatherresistant.WDCARCismuchmoredurableinall
weatherconditions.Infact,testshaveshownthatWDCARC
can last up to twice as long as the original solvent-based
CARC.
• Colorstability.WDCARCdoesn’tfadeliketheoldCARC.
Sowhenyoudohavetospotpaint,youwon’thavetoworry
aboutthecolorsnotmatching.

Spot Painting Easier

        with WD CARC
Spot Painting Easier

        with WD CARC

man, I 
hate spot 
painting!

I want to do a good job, 
but spot painting always 

makes me a little nervous!

then 
I’ve got 

some 
good 
news 

for you!

what?! 
who said 

that?

I did. I’m spot, 
and I’m here to 

tell you all about 
a new and improved 
carc that’s easier 
and safer to use.

it’s called 
water 

dispersible 
(wd) carc.

it contains 
water and is 
thinned with 

water, making 
your job a 
whole lot 

easier than it 
used to be.

the first question 
you should ask is, 
“does my vehicle 

need spot painting?”

how 
can I 
tell?

touch-up painting 
is done to prevent 
corrosion—not to 
make your equip-
ment look better.

if paint is 
marred, but 

not deep 
enough to 
see bare 

metal, you 
don’t need 
to paint.

once you’ve 
decided that 

spot painting is 
necessary, take 

some safety 
precautions.

although 
wd carc is 

water-based, 
the personal 
protective 
equipment 
required 
for spray 
and brush 

applications 
is the same as 
for solvent-
based carc.

here’s 
what 

you’ll 
need...

Rubberglovesprotecthandsfromsolvents

There are a lot of 
differences between 
WD CARC and the old 
solvent-based CARC.

And you’ll be
very happy with
most of them.
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PlanYourPainting

SurfacePreparation

• Face Protection. Use a face shield or splash
goggles to keep paint off your face and out
ofyoureyes,especiallywhenmixing.You’llneed
the shield or goggles to protect your eyes if you
use a power sander or grinder to prepare the
surface,too.
• Respirator.Arespirator—notjustadustmask—
is always required when spray painting with WD
CARC. When spot painting with a brush or roller,
however, you may or may not need a respirator,
dependingontheconditionsandlocation.
 Contact your local occupational
safety and health office to
perform an air sample evaluation
of your work area. If a respirator
is required, they’ll do a baseline
medical evaluation, fit-test you
for theproper respiratorandtrain
youinitsuse.Letthemknowifany
sanding or grinding of old paint
will be done. A different type of
respiratormayberequiredtofilter
outdust.
•HearingProtection.Normallyyouwillnotneedhearingprotectionwhenyoupaint.
However,youwillneedearplugsornoisemuffs ifyouuseapowersanderorgrinder
toremoveoldpaintandrust.Thefolksfromyourlocaloccupationalsafetyandhealth
officecantellyoutherighthearingprotectiontouse.

 Cure time increases with low temperatures and high humidity. At 70°F, it takes 
about one week for a complete cure, though the vehicle can be handled in a few 
hours. Good, proper ventilation will also assist in drying when humidity is high 
(greater than 70%). Higher temperatures and lower humidity will reduce cure times 
for WD CARC.

120
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60

40
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-20

-40
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70

50

30
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 Weather conditions when you paint are important. 
Painting when temperatures are too hot or too cold 
greatly affect the cure time. The paint may not dry 
properly and probably will not last. So paint in the 
shade, on overcast days, or in the evening hours to avoid 
direct sunlight.
 You’ll get the best results when the temperature is 
between 60°F and 90°F. The ideal temperature is 70°F 
with a humidity of 45-50 percent. You can paint with 
WD CARC when the temperature and humidity are more 
or less than the ideal, but cure time will be affected.

•Sanding.Ifthetopcoatismerelyscratched,lightlyscuffsandtheblemishedarea.
Damagethatexposesbaremetalofteninvolvesrust.Youmustremovealltracesof
rustbysandingorwithanorbitalgrinder.Thesurfaceimmediatelysurroundingthe
exposedmetalshouldthenbesanded,usingafeathering-intechnique.Inotherwords,
the thicknessof the coat shouldbe smoothly tapered starting from the centerand
goingfrombaremetal,toprimer,totopcoat.Cleanupanydustorpaintparticleswith
awet/dryHEPAvacuumorwetwipes.Youshouldalsouseasweepingcompoundwhen
necessarytosuppressdust.

plan ahead and 
you’ll only have 

to paint your 
vehicle once!

ok! I’m 
ready! not 

so 
fast!

if you skimp 
here, the paint 
won’t stick and 
you’ll have to 
start all over.

here’s the 
right way 
to do it.

Keeppaintawayfromeyes
withgoggleorfaceshield

Respirator
maybeneeded
whenpainting

Idealtemperature
forpaintingis70°F

Taperoldpaintandprimeredgesdowntobaremetal

you’re forgetting 
the most important 

step of spot 
painting... surface 

preparation.

Baremetal

Originalprimer Originaltopcoat
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PaintRemoval
 There are times when you need to remove WD 
CARC from a surface that can’t be scratched 
or scored—like hydraulic cylinders, cannon 
mounts and aircraft surfaces. You can’t grind or 
sandblast without damaging the equipment.
 In those cases, use epoxy and polyurethane 
paint stripper to remove the WD CARC. Make 
sure you wear protective gear, including rubber 
gloves and eye goggles.
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• Cleaning. Wash the surface thoroughly
withasolutionofliquiddetergent,NSN7930-
00-282-9699,andwater.Youmust removeall
loose sanding debris, grease, oil (including
fingerprints), and fuel residue to ensure the
WDprimerandWDCARCwillproperlystickto
thesurface.Rinsecompletelywithcleanwater
and lettheareadry.Crevicesandseamswill
takelongertodry,somakesureallmoisture
isgonebeforecontinuing.Beverycareful to
keepthesurfacefreeofdirt,dust,fingerprints
andothercontaminantsaftercleaning.
• Pretreatment. If the old paint is sound
andyoudon’thavetosandtobaremetal,you
won’tneedthepretreatmentandWDprimer
steps. Otherwise, immediately coat all bare
metal surfaces with a coat of wash primer.
Thewashprimerprotectsthesurfaceandwill
helptheWDprimerbondtoit.Aspongegives
bettercontrolforthisapplication.

PaintFailures
 There are a number of 
reasons why WD CARC may 
fail soon after application:

Step-by-StepTouchup
 After the pretreatment coating is 
dry—at least 30 minutes, but no more 
than 24 hours—brush on a coat of WD 
primer. The WD primer will dry hard in 
about five to six hours. High humidity 
and low temperatures will slow the 
drying process.
 Once the WD primer is dry, it’s time to apply the WD CARC topcoat. WD CARC 
is available in bulk kits of 3 pints, 3 quarts, 3 gallons or 15 gallons. You can also 
use self-contained touch-up kits for stenciling or spot painting small areas. These 
kits come in an aerosol spray, a sponge roller applicator and brush-top applicator. 
Choose the one that best suits your needs.
 Thoroughly mix the WD CARC topcoat following 
the instructions that come with the paint. Be especially 
careful not to thin the paint with too much water.
 Use a paint brush or roller to apply the WD CARC. 
Apply the paint lightly at the outer edges and heavier 
as you move to the middle. That rebuilds the paint 
layers to the original thickness.

QtyNSN 
8010-00-

142-9273
181-7568
926-1488
926-1489

1 pt
1 gal
5 gal

55 gal

 Be careful where you use the stripper, though. 
It can damage non-metal surfaces such as plastic 
and rubber.

 Topcoat cure time will depend on temperature and humidity, but at an optimum 
temperature of 70°F, Type I WD CARC will dry to the touch in approximately 50 
minutes, dry hard in four hours, dry through in five hours, and completely cure 
within seven days. Type II WD CARC will dry to the touch in approximately 60 
minutes, dry hard in six hours, dry through in eight hours, and completely cure 
within seven days.

• Thesurfacewas
improperlyprepared.There
waslooseorblisteredpaint,
sandingdust,greaseoroil,
dieselfuel,orfingerprints
onthesurface.Oritcould
bethatanon-CARCpaint
wasusedpreviouslyandnot
removed.
• Nopretreatmentorprimer
wasused.Thetopcoatwas
applieddirectlytobare
metal.
• Theprimerdidnothave
timetodryproperlybefore
thetopcoatwasapplied.
• Thesurfacewastoohotor
cold.Thepaintdidn’thavea
chancetocureproperly.
 Aswithmostpaint
failures,theonlysurecure
istostripitdowntobare
metalandstartover.Ittakes
alotlongertodoitover,so
yourbestbetistodoitright
thefirsttime.

now that you’re 
ready to spot paint 
your vehicle, follow 

these steps...

improved paint 
strippers for 
removing WD 

CARC are being 
developed.
until then,

use the stripper 
that comes with

these nsns…

Washwithdetergent
andwater

Applypretreatment
tobaremetalonly

Brushonprimer…

…thenaddtopcoat

Rebuildprintlayersforsmoothfinish

Repairtopcoat Repairprimer

Baremetal
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SpecNSN 8030-

Wash Primer

Qty

00-850-7076
00-281-2726
01-015-6104
00-165-8577
00-082-2425

1 qt
1 gal
1 gal
5 gal
5 gal

DOD-P-15328D
DOD-P-15328D
MIL-C-8514C

DOD-P-15328D
MIL-C-8514C

Color Spec
MIL-

NSN
8010-01-

WD Primer

Size

193-0519
193-0520
193-0521

218-0856

218-7354

193-0516

193-0517

309-0328*

309-0329*

368-6249*

309-0327*

1 1/4 qt
1 1/4 gal

5 gal

1 qt

1 gal

1 1/4 qt

1 1/4 gal

1 1/4 qt

1 1/4  gal

4 gal

5 gal

White
White
White
Light
green
Light
green

White

White

White

White

White

White

P-53030A
P-53030A
P-53030A

PRF-85582C

PRF-85582C

DTL-53022,
Type 1

DTL-53022,
Type 1

DTL-53022,
Type 2

DTL-53022,
Type 2

DTL-53022,
Type 2

DTL-53022,
Type 2

Kit Size NSN
8010-01-

Color

WD CARC Topcoat, Type I

Fed Std

Green

Brown

Tan

Black

Black

Aircraft
green

Aircraft
gray

34094

30051

33446

37030

37038

34031

36300

3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal

492-6637
492-6638
492-6639
492-6640
492-6641
492-6642
492-6643
492-6644**
492-6645
492-6646
492-6648
492-6649
492-6650
492-6651
492-6652
492-6654
545-1815
545-1817
545-1818
545-1820
492-6655**
492-6658**
492-6659**
492-6660**
492-6661**
492-6663**

Kit Size NSN 8010-01-Color

WD CARC Topcoat, Type II

Fed Std

Green

Brown

Tan

Black

Black

Aircraft
green

Aircraft
gray

34094

30051

33446

37030

37038

34031

36300

3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal

493-3168
493-3169
493-3170
493-3171**
493-3172
493-3173
493-3174
493-3175
493-3176
493-3177
493-3179
493-3180
493-3182
493-3183
493-3190
493-3191
545-1944
545-1947
545-1949
545-1955
493-3192
493-3193
493-3194
493-3195**
493-3196**
493-3197
493-3198
493-3199**

Kit Size NSN 8010-01-Color

WD CARC Topcoat, Type II (continued)

Fed Std

Red

Yellow

Olive
drab

Blue

White

Sand

31136

33538

34088

35044

37875

33303

3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal
3 pt
3 qt
3 gal
15 gal

545-1823
545-1825
545-1826
545-1835
545-1836
545-1838
545-1840
545-1841
545-1842
545-1843
545-1844
545-1845
545-1938
545-1939
545-1941
545-1942
545-1956
545-1957
545-1958
545-1959
545-1960
545-1961
545-2016
545-2035

PaintNSNs
now that you’re up to 

speed, use these nsns to 
get the wash primer, wd 
carc primer and wd carc 

topcoat you need...

*OrderonaDDForm1348-6andput“NSN
notonAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.
**NSNhasanAACof“V”onAMDF.When
stocksareexhausted,orderonaDDForm
1348-6fromRICGSAandput“NSNnoton
AMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

Otherwashprimerswillbeavailablein
thenearfuture.
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NSN 8010-01-Color

WD CARC Aerosol Spray, Type II (2.37-oz. bottle)

QtyFed Std

Green
Tan

Black
Brown
Sand

Yellow
Olive drab

Gray
Gray

White
Aircraft green

Green
Brown
Black

Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12

Box of 12
(4 of each color)

546-7712
546-7711
546-7713
546-7709
547-1917
547-1919
547-1920
547-1921
547-1922
547-1923
553-5824

546-8093

34094
33446
37030
30051
33303
33538
34088
36261
36300
37875
34031
34094
30051
37030

NSN 8010-01-Color

WD CARC Roller-Top Applicator, Type II (2.37-oz. bottle)

QtyFed Std

Green
Tan

Black
Brown

Aircraft red
Aircraft

insignia blue
Aircraft white
Aircraft yellow

Sand
Olive drab

Gray
Gray

Aircraft green
Green
Brown
Black

34094
33446
37030
30051
31136

35044

37875
33538
33303
34088
36231
36300
34031

34094
30051
37030

Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12

Box of 12

Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12

Box of 12 
(4 of each color)

546-7593
546-7594
546-7596
546-7595
546-7598

546-7599

546-7699
546-7700
547-1906
547-1908
547-1910
547-1913
553-5822

546-7597

NSN 8010-01-Color

WD CARC Brush-Top Applicator, Type II (2.37-oz. bottle)

QtyFed Std

Green
Tan

Black
Brown

Aircraft red
Aircraft insignia blue

Sand
Yellow

Olive Drab
Gray
Gray

White
Green
Brown
Black

34094
33446
37030
30051
31136
35044
33303
33538
34088
36231
36300
37875
34094
30051
37030

Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12
Box of 12

Box of 12
(4 of each color)

546-7585
546-7587
546-7588
546-7589
546-7591
546-7592
547-1876
547-1878
547-1880
547-1882
547-1884
547-1888

546-7590

 I think I 
can handle 

it from 
here!

great! one more 
thing... check out
the newly revised

tb 43-0243, wd carc 
spot painting.

you’ll find it online at the logsa etm website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/index.cfm

thanks, 
spot!
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Dear Sergeant Blade,
 In our hangar, we have different types of 
aviation ground support equipment (AGSE). If 
something breaks down, we try to find an NSN 
for replacement parts or the end item in FED 
LOG. But often they are nowhere to be found.
 For example, we have a tow bar used for 
aircraft, but can’t find an NSN in the system 
for it or any replacement parts. Most of the 
time, we have to ask you for help. What’s up?

Thedigitizer,radiometerand
theA-toolsfortheelectronic
equipmenttestfacility(EETF)are
inshortsupply.
 Ifyouhaveunserviceable
A-tools,NSN5120-01-285-9806,
orradiometers,NSN5895-01-292-
6533,turntheminASAP.
 NotifytheRedstoneArsenal
SustainmentSupportCenter(SSC)
thatyouhavetheseitemsand
theywillsendyouaself-addressed
containertoshipthecomponents
atnocosttotheunit.

U.S.ArmySustainmentSupportCenter(SSC)
Attn:AMSRD-AMR-SE-ES-SS
  (JeromeRawlings)
Building3460,AerobeeRoad
RedstoneArsenal,AL35898-5400

 Ifyouhavequestions,needaself-
addressedcontainerorfurtherinformation,
contactCharlesGreen(256)313-2769,cell
(256)468-4455,oremail:

charles.green12@us.army.mil
 Oryoucanturntheminthroughnormal
supplychannels.Eitherway,you’llhelpthe
SSChaveserviceablecomponentsonhandto
keeptheEETFmissionready.
 Shipthecomponentsto:

Dear Sergeant F.J.,
 There is a standard tow 
bar available on FED 
LOG. Use NSN 1730-00-
967-9556. But for other 
AGSE, you won’t find an 
NSN because they are 
locally procured items 
used and maintained
by contractors rather
than soldiers.SSG F. J.

Ft Hood, TX

 
 In some cases, based on how the government contract is written, it’s the 
contractor’s responsibility to locally procure items and bill the government. 
Therefore, it’s not a requirement for contractor equipment to have assigned NSNs.
 Aviation units are allowed to locally purchase items such as AGSE, too. So no 
requirement to assign an NSN exists for those items or repair parts. It becomes the 
unit’s responsibility to get repair parts. 
 NSNs are assigned by commodity commands, such as AMCOM, when they 
procure a new piece of AGSE or any other equipment based on a developer’s 
requirements. 

AircraftGeneral…

Ground Support 
Equipment?

TurnInUnserviceableTestGear
I’d better 
turn you in 
for repair!

Hi! my nsn is 
1730-00-967-
9556. what’s 

yours?

I don’t 
think I 

have one!
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Mechanics, the guessing game is over as to where the information on DA Form 2410 
and DA Form 2408-19-3 ends up after you send them to AMCOM.
 When you receive a component without a DA Form 2410 or a DA Form 2408-19-3, 
you used to have to get on the phone to contact the 2410 hotline for help.
 That information can now be tracked down by going to TAMMS-A online for  
help: https://tammsa.redstone.army.mil
 Once there, you’ll find:
  •thecompletemaintenancehistoryofacomponent
  •thecurrent2410hotlineinformationonyourDAForm2408-16or2408-16-1
  •thespecificaircrafthistoricalinformation
  •theelectronicsubmissionsforDAForm2410andDAFrom2408-19-3
  •thesameinformationthe2410hotlineuses
 When you get to the site, you must have an AKO login to request access to the 
historical information on the website.
 If you have any questions about the new process, call the hotline at (256) 313-2410 
or DSN 897-2410. Or you can send an email: data2410@redstone.army.mil

Forms…

Who Knows Where 
It All Goes?

I need to call the 
TAMMS-A hotline to
get the information 
on this component.

why not 
go on line 

to find 
what you 

need?

https://tammsa.redstone.army.mil
mailto:data2410@redstone.army.mil
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 Servicing or removing lines on any system under pressure will create a mess you’ll 
be cleaning for days. 
 For example, if you 
don’t depressurize your 
bird’s APU start system 
before trying to remove 
lines from the APU start 
accumulator, hydraulic 
fluid will gush out all over 
the bird. That’s a clean-up 
nightmare you don’t want. 
And it won’t turn out good 
for you, either. 
 After depressurizing, do follow-on maintenance like the TM tells you.
 After finishing the job, don’t forget to re-pressurize your hydraulic systems.

Depressurize HydrauliC Systems First
CH-47D…

Depressurize HydrauliC Systems First

mechanics, never service or 
remove pressurized lines on 

chinook hydraulic systems until 
they are fully depressurized.

Alwaysdepressurizehydraulic
systembeforeremovinglines
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 Don’t snatch out the AN/AVS-6(V)1/2 night vision goggle (NVG) power pack 
cable. That wears out the fairlead block inside the HGU-56/P helmet connector 
access cover. Pretty soon, the entire connector will come out. 
 Because the connector does not have 
a snug fit inside the block when it’s worn, 
your ALSE tech may need to put one wrap of 
pressure sensitive tape, NSN 7510-00-634-
1549, around the cable’s grooved section to 
keep it from slipping out. This shim keeps 
the connector tight and in place until your 
ALSE tech gets a new assembly. 
 A shaky connection is a safety hazard because it could result in intermittent or 
complete loss of night vision. But don’t try to secure the connector by over-tightening 
the access cover screws. That can crack the cover and make the loose connection  
even looser.
 If you have a worn block or a cracked cover on your helmet, have your ALSE tech 
order the new block with NSN 5340-01-397-0321 and the cover with NSN 5340-01-
398-3749.

HGU-56/P,
NVG… Slippery Night Vision 

Goggle Connector
another 
slippery 

connector!

I’ll take 
care of 
that!

pilots, let’s 
solve two 

problems at 
one time… 

loose
connectors 
and cracked 

covers.

Tape
around
fitting
holds
connector
inplace

Ordernewcoverwith
NSN5340-01-398-3749Replaceworn

blockwith
NSN5340-01-
397-0321
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 ALSEtechs,haveyouorderedareplacementcommunicationscord,NSN5995-01-391-
9894,foryourHGU-56/Paircrewintegratedhelmetsystem(AIHS)?
 Iftheanswerisyes,anditdoesn’twork,holdyour
horsesandholdontothosecords!
 Some bad cords snuck into the supply system.
Check your cord now! If it’s stamped either 1680-
ALSE-198-1or1680-ALSE-210-1,itmaybebad.
 Someofthecordswereincorrectlymanufactured.
The cord should have a mounting bracket factory-
crimped and shrink-wrapped around the female
microphoneconnector.Theincorrectlymanufactured
cords have the mounting bracket and shrink wrap
packagedlooselywiththecord.IftheALSEtechnician
attemptstocrimpthebracketwithpliers,he’lllikely
damage the female microphone connector. The
shrinkwrapwouldthenhidethedamageandcould
leadtoanin-flightfailure.
 Togetturn-incredit,submitaQualityDeficiencyReport(QDR).Thequickestwaytoget
thatdoneisthroughtheJointDeficiencyReportingSystem(JDRS)website.Goto:

https://www.jdrs.mil
 ToprocesstheQDRfaster,makesureyourefertoQDRW31NWY050414.

ALSE… Helmet Communication 
Cord Problems

something’s wrong! 
I can’t communicate 

in my bird. 

no problem.
I think you got 
one of those 
bad cords. 
I can fix it!

Inspectcordforproblems

hello!? 
anybody 
there?!

http://www.jdrs.mil/

http://www.jdrs.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Can the Volcano be mounted on a HEMTT? And is there a way to use 
pallets for easier mounting? 
        MAJ S.P.,

Dear Major S.P.,
 Yes and no and yes. 
 Change 2 to the Volcano’s TM 9-1095-208-10-1 authorized the installation of the 
5-ton and M548A1 ground mounting kits onto HEMTTs beginning on Page 2-110.1. 
 But you can’t install the 5-ton or M548A1 mounting kits onto pallets or the M1 
flatrack used on the HEMTT-LHS. That is not safe for soldiers or for the equipment. 
 There is a palletized mounting kit, however, that uses one DCU and two racks. 
It can be mounted only on the M1 flatrack used on the HEMTT-LHS. Change 9  
to TM 9-1095-208-10-1 authorized this mounting kit installation beginning in  
Para 2-110.37. 
 EM 0209 (Jan 06), IDN 401174 and PIN 080807-000, includes all Volcano TMs, 
plus training videos. The Volcano TMs are also on the ETM website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
 Make sure your unit has EM 0209.

M139Mine
Dispenser… HEMTT and Pallet 

Mounting
hey, that’s 
not the 

volcano I 
asked to 

be mounted 
on me!

oOps… 
my bad!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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 Change 6 to TM 9-1095-208-10-1 authorized that. But to put the Volcano on 
the FMTV dump truck you need an adapter kit, which you can get free from the 
Armament Research, Development and Engineering Center (ARDEC) by emailing:

jim.krajewski@us.army.mil
 Mounting the Volcano on the FMTV 5-ton cargo truck is not authorized, though.

Exercise
 Remember that your Volcano 
needs exercise at least every 12 
months. If it sits longer than that, the 
dispenser control unit and launcher 
rack electrolytic capacitors lose 
their charge and develop permanent 
shorts. The best way to track when 
your Volcano was last exercised is 
on a DA Form 2408-4, Weapons 
Record Data card. Put on the card 
Volcano firing dates and when direct 
support charged the capacitors. 
Then you can easily tell when the 
12 month deadline is coming up.

Questions?
 If you have any Volcano questions, contact ARDEC’s Peter Giotis at DSN 880-
5651/(973) 724-5651 or email: peter.giotis@us.army.mil

M139 Mine 
Dispenser… Volcano + FMTV 

Dump Truck = OK!
some volcano 
units may not 
have received 
the word that 

it’s ok to mount 
the volcano on 
the fmtv 5-ton 

dump truck.

looks like 
a year is 
about up.

time to give 
the volcano 

some exercise!

we’re gonna 
be a great 
match for 

one another!

mailto:jim.krajewski@us.army.mil
mailto:peter.giotis@us.army.mil
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The MICLIC won’t be able to clear any paths through mine fields if it can’t get to the 
mine field. That’s why you need 
to pay just as much attention to 
the MICLIC’s trailer as you do 
to the MICLIC itself. 
 The first thing to remember 
about the trailer is that it has 
its own TM: TM 9-2330-389-
14&P. You can’t do trailer PM 
correctly if you don’t have the 
trailer TM. 
 Tires and track—Because 
the trailer has tires and track, 
it needs more attention than 
other trailers. Lots of bumping 
through rough country can 
quickly knock the wheels out of 
alignment and before you know 
it tires and track are ruined. A 
replacement track costs several 
thousand dollars. 
 Before leaving the motor pool, check all eight tires for gouges or bad wear, 
especially along the inside of the tires. Look at the track teeth for uneven wear. Check 
that the teeth are centered between the tires. If you spot problems, your mechanic 
can align the track with the procedure beginning on Page 4-38 in TM 9-2330-389-
14&P.

 If you’re traveling through 
heavy mud, use the truck or 
APC pioneer tools to clean 
between the tracks and tires at 
every stop. If too much mud 
gets between the tracks and 
tires, the track comes off. It’s 
much easier to clean out the 
mud than to try to get the track 
back on in the field. 
 Any time the MICLIC goes through heavy mud or deep water, the trailer 
wheel bearings need to be re-lubed. See the lube chart in Chapter 3 of the TM for  
more info. 
 Brakes—Because the MICLIC 
is generally hooked up to a 
tracked vehicle, the brake cables 
usually aren’t hooked up. Too 
often, they’re left dangling where 
they can be ripped loose during 
travel. Connect the brake cables 
to the stowage brackets and tie 
off the cables to the trailer so they 
don’t dangle. 
 In fact, make sure all cables–electric and brake–are tied off to the trailer frame.  
But leave enough slack in the cables so they won’t be ripped out when you make 
sharp turns. 
 If your MICLIC sits for long periods, it’s a good idea to hook up the trailer at least 
monthly and pull it forward. That way you can make sure the brakes haven’t locked 
up, which often happens when the MICLIC just sits.
 Landing leg—Another thing to 
check monthly is whether the landing 
leg can actually be cranked down. 
Its support sometimes gets bent and 
then the leg can’t be moved. 
 M113A3—Remember, if you 
tow the MICLIC with an M113A3, 
you need a tow pintle extension, 
NSN 2540-01-458-4846. Without 
the extension, the M113A3 bangs 
the trailer during sharp turns. That 
damages the trailer and the carrier’s 
fuel pods. The other M113s don’t 
need the extension.

MineClearingLineCharge…

Don’t Forget 
the Trailer

sure I’m in 
great shape 
thanks to 

your care…

…but you 
paid no 

attention to 
my trailer!

how am I 
going to get 
to those mine 
fields now?

don’t forget 
my trailer has 

its own tm!

Tiresandteethworn?Teethcentered?

Cleanoutmud
duringstops

Connectbrakecablestostowage
bracketsandtiethemofftotrailer

Willlandinglegcrankdown?
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 Your -10 TM tells you to keep the coolant level between the LOW and FULL 
marks on the tank. The marks are located on the area of the tank that faces inward 
toward the access area, so they’re a little hard to see.

 Do your excavator’s cooling system a little favor. Mark the LOW and FULL marks 
with a permanent marker. Extend the marks so the levels are seen on the side of the 
tank that faces out towards you.
 Now there’s no guess work. Just add coolant when the coolant level gets below the 
LOW mark.

HYEX…
Expansion Tank Markup

the coolant level 
in the excavator’s 
expansion tank is 

often overlooked.

that’s because the 
tank is in the back 

of the vehicle
behind the cab on

the  roadside.

open the engine 
access door and 
you’ll find the 

tank mounted next 
to the radiator on 

your right.

keep coolant 
between the low 
and full marks.

When the coolant 
gets low, the 

engine overheats. 
it could seize up 
and leave you 
stranded. 
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 In cold weather, oil may need more changing than the -10 TM says. Sludge from 
condensation and dilution from fuel are the culprits.
 So every time you check the oil level, look and feel to detect sludge—it’ll look like 
clumps on the dipstick. Water contamination is hard to find until it’s really bad. If you 
suspect it, draw a sample and let it stand in a glass jar. Water will separate from the 
oil. When you find water, have your mechanic change the oil and oil filters.

NeedAnAccurateReading?
 You’ll get the most accurate oil-level 
reading when the engine is cold, before 
the day’s run. Remove the dipstick and 
wipe it with a clean rag before reinserting 
it. Then remove the dipstick again to 
eyeball the oil level. It should read above 
the ADD mark on the cross-hatch area of 
the dipstick.
 It’s a good idea to check the oil level 
during long operations. After shutting 
down the engine, wait 10 minutes before 
rechecking the oil level. That way oil can 
drain back into the engine’s oil pan. 
 Keep an eye on the excavator’s oil 
pressure gauge on the dash. Low pressure 
indicates low oil. 
 Never overfill just to skip an oil check. 
Overfilling causes other troubles, like 
blowby.

HYEX…

Oil CheCk Reminder
the crankcase dipstick 

can help you catch 
problems before they 
damage the hydraulic 
excavator’s engine.

Oilfillercap

Dipstick

Oillevelshouldreadabove
ADDmarkoncross-hatch

areaofdipstick
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OilLevelCheck
 Make sure the grader is on level ground 
before you do the tandem oil check shown 
on Page 2-27 of TM 5-3805-261-10. That 
way you’ll get an accurate reading. Keep 
the level between the ADD and FULL 
marks on the dipstick.
 Too much oil in the tandem is just 
plain wasteful. Not enough oil means 
the drive wheel components inside the 
tandem don’t get lubricated.

Use NSN 2530-01-535-2892 to get a new wheel rim assembly kit for models AGK 
and AGL 950B scoop loaders. 
 This new assembly will show up as Item 1 in Fig 148 of TM 5-3805-258-23P. The 
following parts are included with the kit:

 Not sure what scoop loader 
you have? Take a look at the 
vehicle’s serial data plate. 
It’s located on the frame right 
behind the right (curbside) 
front tire. 
 Model AGK covers loaders 
with serial numbers 22Z00705 
through 22Z00734. Model 
AGL is for serial numbers 
22Z00735, 22Z00736, and 
22Z00738 through 22Z00743.
 Remember, this new kit is only for models AGK and AGL scoop loaders. The old-
rim assembly is still used on the other two models, AGH and AGJ.

VentHoleReminder
 Once you’ve checked the oil level 
in the tandem, make sure the vent 
hole in the dipstick cap is clear. 
 When it’s clear, the cap acts as a 
breather valve for the tandem. Use a 
paper clip to clean any crud out of 
the vent hole.

AirLineBind
 Eyeball the air line that’s mounted along the grader’s tandems. This air line is part 
of the vehicle’s air brake system.
 Look for dents and holes in the air line 
caused by rocks and gravel. During construction 
operations, rocks and gravel pile up on the 
tandem. A large rock thrown on the tandem will 
dent the air line. A large enough dent or a hole 
means loss of air pressure for the grader’s air 
brake system. The end result is a loss of brakes 
at the worksite.
 So look real close for any dents or holes in 
the air line. It could mean the difference between 
getting the job done and no brakes at all.

130GRoadGrader…

Tandem 
Tidbits

950B
Scoop
Loader… WheelRimAssembly

Rim SealO-Ring

Flange

Ringlock

Valve

Dataplate
withvehicle
serialnumber

keep ‘em in
mind before the 

day’s run!

here 
are 

some 
tandem
tidbits!

Lookfordentsinairline

Getaccuratereadingonlevelground

Make
sure
ventis
clear
ofmud
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NSN
8145-01-527-

ISO
Containers

Type I: 8’ x 8’ x 20’
Double doors on one end
Type: II 8’ x 8’ x 20’
Double doors on both ends
Type III: 8.5’ x 8’ x 20’
Double doors on one end,
side door
Type IV: 8.5’ x 8’ x 20’ 
Double doors on both ends,
side door

2880

3063

2877

2876

NSN
8145-01-

TRICON
Containers

Type I: 6.5’ x 8’ x 8’
Double doors on one end
Type II: 6.5’ x 8’ x 8’
Double doors on both ends

527-2506

526-4642

NSNQUADCON
Container

4’ 9’’ x 6’ 10’’ x 8’
Double doors on
both ends

8145-01-526-4637

ShippingContainers…
the army’s shipping 

and storage 
containers come in 
different sizes.

they fit the bill 
for protecting 

equipment, supplies, 
inventory and other 

property from 
weather and theft.

coordinate your procurement 
and approval requirements 
with the army intermodal 
and distribution platform 

management office,

toby.aidpmo@us.army.mil.

and keep this list handy 
when you need to order 

an iso configured shipping 
and storage container.

ISOContainers

TriconContainers

QuadconContainers

what
container
works

mailto:toby.aidpmo@us.army.mil


Maintenance
Management…

Shipment
Packaging  
 and Labeling

how can parts arrive 
in such different 

conditions?

packaging and 
labeling aren’t 
just humdrum 
administrative 
burdens; they 
are critical in 

the delivery of 
parts and supplies 

to soldiers 
everywhere.

let’s shed some 
light on this issue.

packages, large and 
small, are delivered 
to units regularly.

packaging and 
labeling are 

essential to the 
right parts, arriving 
at the right unit, in 
a usable condition.

but not all ship-
ments arrive in the 
same condition. Consider the 

following…

hey! 
that’s 
how 

I got 
‘em!!
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OpenItAnyway

PackagingAsitOughttoBe

WhatIsIt? 

ResearchandEliminate

 The FSC has to be 4310 because 4318 isn’t valid. You check the NIINs in FED 
LOG and find four NSNs: 5895-01-458-1256, 4820-01-458-7256, 5945-01-458-
1258, and 4310-01-458-7258, the compressor repair kit. Bingo! You tell the motor 
sergeant the part is in. A mechanic goes to install it, but it’s missing three springs! 
You reorder the kit.

 You get a package clearly marked as NSN 4310-01-458-7258, a compressor 
repair kit. You scan the bar code, the receipt is automatically posted, the requisition 
is closed, and the mechanic repairs the compressor. 
 You can give your shipments their best shot at getting to where they’re going by 
following Military Standard 129, Military Marking for Shipment and Storage. The 
standard is available from the Defense Logistics Management Standards Office 
website: http://www.dla.mil/j-6/dlmso/elibrary/Manuals/milstds.asp

 A package with no markings 
arrives. All that’s left of the 
paperwork is your address, sort 
of. The box is poorly taped. You 
phone in a suspicious package; 
the bomb squad removes and 
destroys the risk. The investigation 
concludes that it was parts you 
had ordered for a compressor. 
You reorder the parts.

 The battalion S4 driver 
delivers a package. Some-
one’s written the NSN on 
the box but there’s no no-
menclature. The numbers 
are: 4310- or 4318- (the 
ink’s smeared), 01-458- 
and either 1256, 1258, 
7256 or 7258. 

 The package arrives with no markings, but 
the return address seems to be Rock Island, IL. 
So you open it and find a wheel bearing and 
a couple of other parts. You shelve the parts 
hoping someone will ID them. Six months later, 
a mechanic comes looking. You pull the item 
from the shelf, but now it’s rusty because you 
broke the humidity seal. You reorder the item.

if you have any questions 
on mil-std-129, call logsa 

pscc (570)895-7105, or 

email: toby.pt@us.army.mil.
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•CategoryIPQDR
•CategoryIIPQDR
•EquipmentImprovementReport(EIR)CategoryI
•EIRCategoryII
•WarrantyClaims

 Previously, managers could only see failures that were documented in their 
service’s PQDR system. Under the old system, one service might be more aware of 
potential failures because their fleet of a particular platform might be significantly 
larger than the other DoD services. To see failures across all services required each 
service to submit reports that then had to be analyzed. 
 With JDRS, managers can see all the PQDRs on DoD aircraft platforms in one 
database. This reduces risk for DoD aviators more quickly by identifying potential 
failures across the DoD fleet. 
 JDRS is a web-based system. The originator of a PQDR does not have to be 
enrolled in JDRS. Originators will be able to input PQDRs just as they do now. The 
biggest change will be using a different website to input a PQDR. The data elements 
required in JDRS are the same as those required in EDRS. JDRS will notify the 
originator when the PQDR moves to a new phase of the analysis process with a new 
POC.
 Individuals who are enrolled in the system will be able to see what is happening 
with a given PQDR at any time. Everyone else will have to coall or email the POC to 
discuss the PQDR.

MaintenanceManagement…

the jdrs 
pqdrs use 
the same 

categories 
as before…

the jdrs website url is: 

https://www.jdrs.mil

for more information, call 
dsn 788-6665, commercial 
(256) 842-6665, or email: 

cfo@conus.army.mil

Aviation Deficiency 
Reports Go Joint

in may 08, army aviation began using 
a new database to submit product 

quality deficiency reports.

the joint deficiency 
reporting system (jdrs) 

replaced the army electronic 
reporting system (edrs).

…bleed air 
tube shroud 
cracked…

…shroud is 
cracked…

wow, if the 
army and navy 
are reporting 
problems with 
the shrouds… 

maybe I should 
check mine.
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Astaffsergeantsufferedaseverefingerinjuryinstallingtracksona
BradleyFightingVehicle.
 Ashewasreassemblingthetrackandensuringalltrackpinswere
inplace,hesignaledthedrivertomoveforwardsothetrackwould
rolloverthesprocketforfinalassembly.
 Asthevehiclemoved,hisglovewascaughtbetweentracksections
pullinghisfingerin.Fortunately,allhereceivedwasaseverecut.
 Alwayskeepyourhandsclearofmovingpartsanddon’tforgetto
checkhowcloseyouaretolosingafewdigits.

AR 700-82 Update
 AR700-82,JointRegulationGoverningtheUseandApplicationofUniformSource
MaintenanceandRecoverabilityCodes(Oct07),becameeffective10Nov07.The
rapidactionrevisionchangesthemeaningsofcodes.Youcanviewanddownloada
copyfromtheDCSG-4publicationslistontheAPDwebsite:

http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/r700_82.pdf

AR 710-1 Update
 AR710-1,CentralizedInventoryManagementoftheArmySupplySystem(Sep
07),becameeffective20Oct07.Therapidactionrevisionalignsnewbattle/
operationallossprocedures.ItalsomakestheArmyJointMunitionsCommand
CentralizedAmmunitionManagementOfficetheprimaryArmyagentformanaging
wholesaleandretailammunitionstocks.Youcanviewandcopytheregonline:

http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/r710_1.pdf

Safety-
OK… 

forward 
a bit…

yeOw!

Watch
the
Widget,
Keep
Your
Digits!

http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/r700_82.pdf
http://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/r710_1.pdf


ARMYAWARDSFOR
MAINTENANCEEXCELLENCE

ACTIVEARMYDEPOT
Winner:TobyhannaArmyDepot,Tobyhanna,PA

Runner-up:LetterkennyArmyDepot,Chambersburg,PA

ACTIVEARMYTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:BCo,610thBSB,FtRiley,KS(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:GCo,307thBSB,FtBragg,NC(FORSCOM)

MediumCategory
Winner:101stFSB,FtRiley,KS(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:BCo,123dMSB,Dexhiem,Germany(USAREUR)

LargeCategory
Winner:3dBn,43dADARegt,FtBliss,TX(FORSCOM)

Runner-up:HHC,SpcTrpsBn,VCorps,Schwetzingen,Germany,
(USAREUR)

ACTIVEARMYTDA
SmallCategory

Winner:6981stCivSptGrp,Mannheim,Germany,(NETCOM)
Runner-up:EquipmentConcentrationSite#33,FtRiley,KS

(USARC)

MediumCategory
Winner:CombinedSptMaintShop,Eastover,SC(NGB)
Runner-up:39thSigBn,Chievres,Belguim(NETCOM)

LargeCategory
Winner:MaintActyKaiserslautern,Kaiserslautern,Germany

(USAREUR)
Runner-up:527thMIBn,CpHumphreys,Korea(INSCOM)

ARMYRESERVETOE
SmallCategory

Winner:HHD346thTransBn(MT),Ceiba,PuertoRico(USARC)
Runner-up:HHD,341stMedEvacBn,Mesquite,TX(USARC)

MediumCategory
Winner:264thSvcCo(C&C),Salinas,PuertoRico(USARC)

Runner-up:425thTransCo,Salina,KS(USARC)

LargeCategory
Winner:396thCbtSptHospital,Vancouver,WA(USARC)

NATIONALGUARDTOE
SmallCategory

Winner:HHD,751stMaintBn,Eastover,SC
Runner-up:HQ,217thPersSvcsBn,Butler,NC

MediumCategory
Winner:1221stTransCo,Dexter,MO

Runner-up:1344thTransCo,EastStLouis,IL

congratulations to the 
winners of the 2008 
chief of staff, army 
combined logistics 
excellence awards.

your selection 
puts you among 
the best in the 

army.

Combined   
 Logistics 
 Excellence
Awards 
2008
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SUPPLYEXCELLENCEAWARDSDEPLOYMENTEXCELLENCEAWARDS
ACTIVEARMY

LevelI(A)UnitMTOE
Winner:HHT,RegimentalSptSqdn,11thACR

(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:CCo,302dSigBn(NETCOM)

HonorableMention:HHD,208thFin(USAREUR)
HonorableMention:540thQMCo(USARPAC)

LevelI(B)UnitTDA
Winner:HHC,U.S.ArmyGarrison,FTLewis

(FORSCOM)
Runner-up:HHC,16thOrdBn(TRADOC)

LEVELII(A)PropertyBookMTOE
Winner:HHD28thTransBn(USAREUR)
Runner-up:101stAbnDiv,SpcTrpsBn

(FORSCOM)
HonorableMention:302dSigBn(NETCOM)

LEVELII(B)PropertyBookTDA
Winner:ArmyROTC,UnivofCalifornia,

SantaBarbara(TRADOC)
Runner-up:527thMIBn(INSCOM)

HonorableMention:AvnTechTestCntr(ATEC)
HonorableMention:USAMaterialSptCntr-

Korea(EUSA)

LevelIII(A)ParentLevelMTOE
Winner:28thTransBn(USAREUR)

Runner-up:3dBn,2dADA(FORSCOM)

LevelIII(B)ParentLevelTDA
Winner:527thMIBn(INSCOM)

Runner-up:7thArmyNCOAcademy(USAREUR)

LevelIV(A)SSAMTOE
Winner:HHC,160thSpcOpsAvnRegt(USASOC)

Runner-up:240thQMSupplyCo(USAREUR)
HonorableMention:595thMaintCO(EUSA)

HonorableMention:209thAvnSptBn
(USARPAC)

LevelIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:USAGarrison,DOL,

FtCampbell,KY(IMC)
Runner-up:AvnCntrLogCmd,

FtRucker,AL(AMC)
HonorableMention:14thMaintCo,

58thSigBn(NETCOM)
HonorableMention:498thCbtSvcSptBn(EUSA)

ARMYRESERVE
LevelI(A)UnitMTOE

Winner:425thTransCo,Salina,KS
Runner-up:663dMovementControlTm,Vicenza,Italy

LevelI(B)UnitTDA
Winner:SETAFAugmentationDet,Vicenza,Italy

Runner-up:HQsDet,4thBde(CbtSvcSpt),Indianapolis,IN

LevelII(A)PropertyBookMTOE
Winner:206thRegionalSptGrp,Springfield,IL

Runner-up:469thCbtSustainmentCo,SanJose,CA

LevelII(B)PropertyBookTDA
Winner:7thUSARCmd,Schwetzingen,Germany

LevelIII(B)ParentLevelTDA
Winner:57thAreaMaintSpt,Belton,MO

Runner-up:2dBn349thRegt,FtStewart,GA

LevelIV(A)SSAMTOE
Winner:Det1,1011thQMCo,Pittsburg,KS

ARMYNATIONALGUARD
LevelI(A)UnitMTOE:

Winner:292dInfBn,CotoLaurel,PuertoRico
Runner-up:43dArmyBand,Lincoln,NE

LevelI(B)UnitTDA
Winner:66thTrpCmd,Jackson,MS

Runner-up:JointForcesHQs,Honolulu,HI

LevelII(A)PropertyBookMTOE
Winner:JointForcesHQs,CarsonCity,NV

Runner-up:42dRegionalSptGrp,Somerset,NJ

LevelII(B)PropertyBookTDA
Winner:HHD,JointForcesHQs,StAugustine,FL

Runner-up:JointForcesHQs(CentralPBO),CarsonCity,NV

LevelIII(A)ParentMTOE
Winner:527thEngrBn,Ruston,LA

Runner-up:HQs,1stBn137thAvn,Columbus,OH

LevelIII(B)ParentTDA
Winner:JointForcesHQs,Madison,WI

Runner-up:JointForcesHQs,Barrigada,Guam

LevelIV(B)SSATDA
Winner:U.S.PropertyandFiscalOffice,CpDouglas,WI
Runner-up:U.S.PropertyandFiscalOffice,Kapolei,HI

ACTIVEARMY
OperationalDeployment

Category
SmallUnit

Winner:66thEngrCo,2-25thBCT,
SchofieldBarracks,HI

LargeUnit
Winner:3dACR,FtHood,TX

AllArmyInstallation
Categories

Winner:FtStewart,GA
Winner:FtHood,TX

ACTIVEARMY
LargeUnit

Winner:44thExpeditionarySigBn,7thSigBde,
5thSigCmd,Mannheim,Germany

Runner-up:1stSpcTrpsBn,1stSustainmentCmd
(Theater),FtBragg,NC

SmallUnit
Winner:497thTransCo,57thTransBn,593d

SustainmentBde,ICorps,FtLewis,WA
Runner-up:89thTransCo,6thTransBn,

7thSustainmentBde,FtEustis,VA
SupportingUnit

Winner:180thTransBn,4thSustainmentBde,
13thSustainmentCmd(Expeditionary),

IIICorps,FtHood,TX
Runner-up:838thTransBn,MilitarySurface

DeploymentandDistributionCommand,
Rotterdam,Netherlands

ARMYRESERVE
LargeUnit

Winner:1185thTransTerminalBde,99thRRC,
Lancaster,PA

Runner-up:3dMEDCOM,ThirdArmy,USACentral,
ForestPark,GA

SmallUnit
Winner:322dCbtSpt-MaintCo,88thRRC,

ArdenHills,MN
Runner-up:828thQMCO,99THRRC,

WilkesBarre,PA

SupportingUnit
Winner:HHC,CA/PsyOpsCmd(Airborne),

FtBragg,NC
Runner-up:1394thDeploymentSptBde,63dRRC,

CpPendleton,CA

NATIONALGUARD
LargeUnit

Winner:41stIBCT,Tigard,OR
Runner-up:141stBSB,Portland,OR

SmallUnit
Winner:HHD,730thQMBn,HQs60thTrpCmd,

Ahoskie,NC
Runner-up:HHD,1144thTransBn,

108thSustainmentBde,Delavan,IL

SupportingUnit
Winner:JointForcesHQs-Minnesota,

LittleFalls,MN
Runner-up:JointForcesHQs-SouthCarolina,

Columbia,SC

these units are 
the best because 
they know their 

business and give 
it their best shot.

maybe 
your unit
belongs 

here!

give it 
your best 
shot and 

start 
preparing 

your 
entry for 
the 2009 
awards!
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SECM Compressor
NSN Change

IfyouhaveSECM(shopequipmentcontact
maintenance), NSN 4940-01-333-8471, the
NSN for its three-phase air compressor
has changed from 4310-01-432-9655
(PN 11B297018) to 4310-01-550-2779
(PN 11B297018). If you have SECM, NSN
4940-01-333-8470, with the single-phase
air compressor, continue to order the
compressorwithNSN4310-01-432-9655(PN
11B257019). Questions? Contact TACOM’s
Brian DiBella at (309) 782-0633, DSN 793-
0633,emailbrian.dibella@us.army.mil

AddressChangefor
MortarHelpDesk

The TMs for the M95/M96 mortar fire control
system (MFCS), and M32 lightweight handheld
mortar ballistic computer (LHMBC) give an
assistance email address in their “Reporting
Software and Hardware” sections. That address
haschangedto:

pica.mfchelp@conus.army.mil
Only hardware and software questions about
thesethreesystemsshouldbesentthere.Sendall
othermortarquestionsto:

ROCK-TACOM-MORTAR-SYSTEMS@
conus.army.mil

orcallDSN793-1279/(309)782-1279.Copythese
changesintoyourTMs.

Up-Armored HMMWV 
A/C Compressor

Need the NSN for your M1151, M1152, and
M1165 up-armored HMMWV’s air conditioner
compressorshownasItem3inFig276GofTM
9-2320-387-24P? Place your order using NSN
4130-01-539-6297. And make a note until the
TMisupdated.

M1-Series Tank Gun Tube
Got an M256 gun tube on your M1-series tank that’s deemed unserviceable because of
pitting,erosionorroundcount?Here’swhattodo.RegularArmyunitsshouldfilloutaDA
Form2765-1andsubmitittoyourSupplySupportActivity(SSA).ArmyNationalGuardUnits
shouldturntheformintotheirUnitedStatesPropertyFiscalOffice(USFPO).Then,don’t
forgettoupdatetheelectronicDAForm2408-4withre-tubeinformation:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
Whileyou’rethere,makesureyouannotatethattheoldtubewassenttoDRMOfordemil.

M1A1 RTNB 
Subassembly

Mechanics,ifyou’retryingtoorderthe
subassembly (Item 16A in Fig 140 of
TM 9-2350-264-24P-2) for the M1A1’s
redesignedturretnetworksbox(RTNB),
stop!Althoughitappearsyoucanorder
it with NSN 6625-01-547-4335, the
subassembly was never stocked. The
correctSMRcodeforthesubassemblyis
XAOFF, which means you should order
the next higher assembly. That’s the
completeRTNBinshippingandstorage
container,NSN5975-01-537-3765,shown
asItem15inFig140.Makeanoteuntil
theTMcanbeupdated.

TailWheelLock
ActuatorPin

Wetoldyouonpage35
ofPS665(Apr07)that
ifthequickreleasepin
is not in place before
towingyourAH-64,the
tailwheellockactuator
will shear. That’s not
quite correct. It is the
tailwheellockpinthat
will shear. Make sure
thequick-releasepin is
inplace.

Explosion-Proof Flashlights
Working in an area where there’s risk of
explosion from flammable vapors, POL,
ammunition, explosives or combustible
dusts?Needalightthat’ssafetouseinthese
areas?
 GSA has explosion-proof flashlights that
are up to the task. NSN 6230-00–299-3035
bringsan81/4-inhardplasticflashlight.NSN
6230-01-413-8296bringsaheadlampwithan
adjustablehardhatheadband.
 To order or for more information, go to
theGSAAdvantagewebsite:

https://www.gsaadvantage.gov/

Maintenance on the MCU
OnPages35-37inPS651(Feb07),wegaveyoutheDosandDon’tsofthemicroclimatecooling
system (MCU). For those authorized to do maintenance on the MCU, you can now order
propyleneglycolinonegalloncontainerswithNSN6810-01-181-7121.

Vacuum Sealer and Bags
ALSE techs, there are some items that
need to be protected in a heat-sealed
vacuum-packed bag. If you need a
vacuum sealer, order it with NSN 3450-
01-386-2478. NSN 8105-01-381-6365
bringsan8x240-inrollofbagmaterial
andNSN8105-01-381-6374bringsan11x
240-inrollofbagmaterial.

cleanupwithhandsanitizer
Purell hand sanitizer can be locally purchased using NSN
6508-01-535-5409.ThisNSNbringstwenty-four3flozbottles
infoliagegreen.Thecontainersarebuilttowithstandheat
andcanbeopenedwithonehand.Thesanitizerkills99.99
percentofmostcommongerms.

Stryker Tow Bar Revisited

On Page 2 of PS 664 (Mar 08), we told you to use NSN 2540-01-
517-9227togetatwo-piecetowbarwideenoughtousewithslat
armor-equippedStrykers. Turnsout that towbar is anon-stocked
TACOM item and all requisitions are being rejected. Single Stock
Fundrequestsalsocannotbesupported,butthoserequisitionsmust
becancelledbythecustomer.
 Each brigade receives a number of tow bars at Initial Fielding.
YoucangetextrasonlybysubmittingaMilitaryInterdepartmental
PurchaseRequest (MIPR) throughPMStrykerBCT.ThePOC is Tim
Evers,DSN786-2103,(586)753-2103,oremail:

timothy.evers@us.army.mil
 The Stryker tow bar will eventually be transferred to DLA for
management,atwhichtimeitwillbeavailablethroughthesupply
system.StaytunedtoPSforwordonwhenthetransferisofficial.
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run your 
vehicle at 

high idle for 
20-30 minutes 
during pmcs!

anything 
less won’t 

recharge me!


